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TAG (PTK100) Portable Technician Kit
*Revolutionary way of troubleshooting and starting up systems from anywhere in the world

TAG Headquarters

PTK100 (Remote Location)

Vehicle Barriers (Remote Location)
Troubleshooting problem issues immediately is extremely important to upholding the integrity of a location’s security. Utilize the PTK and TAG personnel to immediately diagnose current issues or to modify PLC programming. With the PTK and a TAG technician on the line, you will have immediate access to the access control equipment's logic and a trained specialist can modify this programming and troubleshoot from anywhere in the world.

Reduce travel and deployment costs during start up or while troubleshooting potential problems.

Travel costs can be expensive and could be problematic when scheduling. Utilize the PTK and a TAG trained technician to immediately assess current vehicle barrier or access control problems. Simply connect the PTK to the PLC, have internet access available at the site, and let the TAG technician take it from there. Don’t let a small issue turn into a large cost.

The PTK can be easily used on most all PLC driven access control equipment. It is highly recommended for all international locations.

The PTK100 kit is a perfect example of TAG utilizing available technology to reduce repair or startup costs for your vehicle barrier applications. The kit can be rented and used for a short amount of time or can be kept onsite for the life of the barrier system. From Europe to the States, this system can be sent practically anywhere to immediately assess and address current or potential problems.